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Abstract  

Before long a days, constant undertakings made on solid found that changing substance sytheses 

in solid show various highlights. Generally different conditions, such solid that could be made 

obviously by relative degrees of the oxide pieces were not seen as adequate. Tests have been 

taken to add new materials to the solid known as included substances, at the hour of beating or 

by changing significant unrefined materials during the making of cement.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

India being the second most noteworthy maker of cement likewise depends a ton upon the solid 

business in the present moment. Solid industry expect a fundamental activity in the new 

development and improvement of India. It is confining substance required while building 

something. The solid business offers work to incalculable individuals in India, from workers to 

top masters all some spot are reliant on the solid business for their compensation. India has a ton 

of ability of making in the establishment and advancement section which is significant for the 

solid business. A lot of movement to the degree creation lines, plants and lodging working 

environments is found in our nation. As it is a causing country; to climb in masses has seen an 

augmentation in demands for occupations and trainings which in this way has incited an 

ascending in the progression of schools and affiliations. As indicated by the ceaseless 

assessment, there are around 188 tremendous plants and 365 little plants in India; the majority of 

them masterminded in Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. Solid sales in India is 

required to increment with the anticipated government adventures . India's solid sales is probably 

going to appear at 600 million tons for each annum by 2025. That day isn't extraordinarily far 

away when India from being the subsequent will change into the best maker of cement. Concrete 
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is a structure material and has utilized on progress works. There are open of cement accessible in 

the market. Concrete essentially accessible two structures are diminish dry concrete and white 

cement.  

II. TYPES OF CEMENT THEIR USES AND PURPOSES 

 Portland Cement 

It obtained by burning  together in an extent of argillaceous that containing alumina and 

calcareous that containing calcium carbonate or lime materials to incomplete combination at high 

temperature 1450 degree C . The regular calcareous material are limestone, chalk and so forth. 

The argillaceous material are clay, shale , slate  and so on  

Since , the raw material comprise principally of lime, silica , alumina and iron oxide which is 

significant constituent of Portland cement. It is usually utilized kind of cement creation of 

cement. In the structure development, concrete is utilized for the development of pillar, section, 

chunk, establishment and other burden bearing component  

Types of Portland cement 

Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) 

 

It has great resistance from breaking and dry shrinkage yet less resistance from chemical attack. 

It  isn't appropriate for the construction work which is presented to sulfates in the soil. There are 

three grade as 33,43 and 53.  

Portland Pozzolana Cement (PPC)  

 

It very well may be created by intergrading the predetermined quantities of Portland cement 

clinker and pozzolana materials (15 - 35 percent by mass of Portland pozzolana cement) and 

limited quantity of gypsum. The various pozzolana cement delivers less heat of hydration and 

offer more prominent resistance from the sulfur attacks and chloride-particle penetration because 

of polluting influence in water than ordinary Portland cement. It helpfully utilized for sewer and 

sewage removal works. It is especially valuable marine and hydraulic driven development and 

elevated structure , under water concrete structure as bridge, dam etc. 

Rapid Hardening Portland Cement (RHC)  

It is fundamentally the same as OPC. The early quality is accomplished by including extreme 

C3S in the blend and by bringing down the C2S content in the cement. The quality of Fast 

Solidifying cement at age of 3 days is practically same as the 7 days quality of Conventional 

Portland cement. This sort of cement isn't utilized for massive concrete developments. It exposed 
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to enormous shrinkage and water prerequisite for functionality is more. The expense of RHC is 

about 10% more than OPC. It is appropriate for repair of street and bridge.  

 

 

TABLE 1: 

TYPES OF CEMENT AND ITS APPLICATION 

 

 

 

Low Heat Cement (LHC)  
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Low Heat Cement is less reactive than OPC and it is acquired by high extent of C2S and less 

measure of C3S and C3A. This decrease in content as result moderate advancement of solidarity 

however extreme quality is same. It beginning setting time is more noteworthy than OPC. It is 

utilized in massive development like large footings , huge raft slabs, gravity dams & thick 

pavement etc. 

Pozzolana Slag Cement (PSC)-  

 

This kind of cement made 35 to 65 percent of customary Portland cement clinker and ground 

granulated blast furnace slag (GBFC) ( industrial waste product consisting of mixture of lime, 

silica & alumina). It has the points of interest in producing heat less rapidly than OPC . It is 

appropriate for mass concreting yet inadmissible cold climate as it have high sulfate resistance, it 

is utilized sea water development.  

Sulfate Resisting Cement 

It is produced by keeping the level of C3A underneath 5%. This sort of cement is utilized where 

the structure is inclined to extreme sulfate attacks.  

 

Fig 1: Portland cement composition 

III. CONCLUSION 
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The above strategy produces broadly useful Portland cement that is utilized for most 

development purposes. It an important structure material has achieved an revolution in the 

development business. Its predominance over different cements has been because of its solid 

nature, great water driven properties and the capacity to convey huge extent of total. Aside from 

this, its manufacturing can possibly change over the modern side-effects to raw materials.  
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